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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent.

M/s. Gujarat Ambuja Exports Ltd.,

al{ anfh gr 3rfla or?gr a aria)s rgra aa ? l a g Grat a sf qenfrff
sag TV el 37f@rant al 3r4la zn "TRfa:ruT 31TclcR "ITTW'f en-< x-icITTTT t I

. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1~ fl'<¢ I-< cnT :f'Rla:roT~ :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) 4ha sarza yea 3rf@fr, 1994 dl err 3iafa ta 4a m mrai a #
~ ~ cBl° \jlf-~ cfi "!,!"2.P, ~ cf) 3R'fT@ "TRfa:ruT 31TcicR 0

3fcR x=rftrcr, 'l:rffif ~'
fclm iarea, la f@m, a)sf if#a, ta la +a, ire if, { feet : 110001 cBl°
l uh a1fez t

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - f10 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) <TTG lTTc1° ct)- mfrr cf) lW@" i Ga at zr arar fa4 q0gr(r u 371 alga
zu fa8t querIR a as qosrr # ma a ua y ma , u ff aagrzn zu aver
~erg~ ¢1'<!1@1~ if "4T fcl1"m -~0 ..sllll-< if "ITT mT al 4fan a hut g{ et I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) na a re fan# r; urgr Ruff a lTTc1° ~ m lTTc1° cFi Rl A l-lt01 if ~~
"cb"dr lTTc1° ~ '3 c'll I ci 1 ca # Rdmi "GTI" 'l:rffif cfi ~ fcl?"m ~ m ~~ if Pl 41 fa a
t1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(TT) °lift ~~ cnT +yuan fag far rd # are (a zn +er at) frufa fut ·rza
.,-rc;r "ITTI

( c) In case of goods exported outside India export to l>/et~IJ:r
duty.
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tr 3~ \."\0llc;,"f cBl" '3 c'll I G 1 ~ ('(fl cfi 'l_fTT,R frg ui spl Ree ma #6 n{ ? ail
h sngr u z err vi fr grRa 3gm, arfta rt ufa at ! u IT
arafa anf@fa (i.2) 1998 tlRf 109 &RT~ ~ ~ "ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998. ·

(1) ~ '1(lllci'i ~ (3flfrc;r) Pl"-ll-llclC'i"I, 2001 cii R'lfl-1' 9 cf> ~ fclP!Fcf1Sc ~ xi&-ll
<-o i at ufzji ii, hf 3re gR am?g hf feta a Rh m fte-3r vi
3Nw. 3-JrnT cBT at-at uRii a x-ITQ.T '3ftlo 3TTitc;,=r f:'l:lm u'IFIT ~ I '3x-lcb WQ.T ~ ~ cpT

~fr~ '$ 3tc=rfci tITTT 35-~ B f.i°cifur LBT cf> ~ cf> ~ cf> WQ.T i'f3fR-6 ~ cBT -qfu
ft it aRg t

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfcw:r;:r ~ cf> WQ.T Gei icaa an vs card u?a zaa a 'ITT ill ~ 200 / -
#h q7Tara #l ung at uzj iea=a Gara Ti \r[J:cff 'ITT 'ill 1000/- ctr~ 'TRfFl c#'f
GIT[
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

v#tr z4ca, a€; Gara zycn vi hara 3r4lat nnfraw -qfu 3flfrc;r :
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) at qr4 zyca rf@fr, 1944 r.B1 tITTT 35- Uff~/35-~ cf) 3tc=rfci :
LJnder Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal !ies to:-

(a) affawr enia iifera ftm 4i zca, tr all z,ea vi tar
31416ft1 nrnif@raw aft f@?hg qfal ae cja • 3. 3. a. g, { Rec4l 1 gi

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2,
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(~) \:l cfd 11-1 R:~k1 qRm c; 2 (1) cp #i aa; 3ra cf) 3R'l1clT ctr 3flfrc;r , 3flfrc;rr cf) ~ ii tfl1=!T
yea, €ta sna zycan g @hara ar4)Rh =muf@raw (free) 6l uf?a 2flu 4)feat,
0-li:P-lcil<Qli:i ii JTT-20, ~-~ e.lff9cC'l cbl-CJl'3°-s, ii'mufr -:;:rrR , JlPlcilcilli:;~380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ '3(ll1c;1 ~ (3flfrc;r) PilP-11c1c11. 2001 ctr tITTT 6 m 3tc=rfci 'ITT?!' ~-~-3 ii f.i'cifur
ft; 37jar 3r4l#tr rznf@aoi al +r{ 3rah f@3h mTg 3ml # a faii ifea
ui scar zgca at is, ans at l=frT 3ITT C111T<TT TJ<TI ~ ~ 5 C'fruf <TT ~ cl?B t cfITT
T; 1000/- #ta ht it#ti set na zyca at it, n al it 3ITT C111ml TJ<TI ~
~ 5 C'fruf <TT 50 C'fruf c,cfj' 'ITT ill ~ 5000 / - ~~ m1Tt I ui sure zye ctr l-lM.
~- cJ'5i l=frT 3ITT C111T<TT TJ<TI ~ ~ 50 C'fruf /l Ura Gnat ? azi 6T; 1000o / - cifm
ah.ft &ft1 at #ha er4a fkrer • arf#a a zr a i iin ·g vgo,€
Tr U vent # fr4t f@ I cf\il Pi cfj IP.'?[ cf) ~ cJ'5i ~ cp]' 'ITT k .,,.,.,,o-,1ER !APpf;;?i-

r10 :$' ~- ~ r..• %°
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed ir, quadruplicate 1g. s.e.#3

prescrib~d under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules. 2001 and shall be -acc0~t~nie~~~~in
0
~

(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/-\a'ni¾,~©¥@0
where amount of duty/ penalty / demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac a~<!l..,a:bO,V,.fil,~. reac*
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a St-a~ ,

0

0
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nominate public sector bank of th.~;_glac~;_where the _benqb of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the T/f~tn'a'l is situatecl -·. ',;~ ..

(3) uf sa 3neta{ pa om#ii anr rmr & it we@tr pea oil fg #ha a gram sfa
ctii" x=t fclrrlT u!RT ~ ~ ~t>2T <Ii st g f fa frur qdl arf x=t ffi <Ii ~ "ll~~ 3NRml
mznf@raur at va 3r#ta at a4tu val at va 3naaa [hut ufffiT i I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lac~ fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ...0111cu z,ca arf@/Pu 4970 rm vigitf@era 8t~-1 a siafa feufRa fag 374IR
3a 37raaa u 3nag zenfRerfa fufu qf@eat a an?gr rla #l a ,fa
~.6.50 W cBT rllllll&lll ~ fc.cnc '&JTTT 5FIT ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournmen_t
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3TTx ~ l=ff1wIT cn1 Ati-::l0 I ffl cl@ Rll1TT c#r 3it ft ezua 3naff« f0a ular %
it v#tr zyca, ha sgraa zyea vi iara ar4#a nra@rat (araffaf) frn:r:r, 1982 11
ffe et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #ta area, hr&tzr 3en eravi #ara 3r4#tr nfraswr (fed hsf 3r4cf #mat #
ac¢tr 3nr gr# 3if@)fG1a, €&gy Rt ar 39 a3ii far#zr(gin-2) 3f@far2&8(2&y Rt

..:, .

izn 29 fecain: ·€.,2&9 sit RR fa4hr3/f@)Gu , &&&y Rt nu s a 3iaifr ?ata at +ararr"''
a{ ?k, ruffr RR a{ ra-if?r 5a #en3rfarf , arf fa gr err a 3iau sra # 5an art

<'\

3r4f@a2er f@zabsr3-Tfuq, a=r err
ah8tr3u alaviharaa3iaaf J:lm fcl,cr JN ~rc,:cfi' ,. *~ ~~ 6

..:, ..:,

(il trRr 11 @ a 3iai f4Ra ta#
(ii) 00c 5a R 4l a{ za tf?
(iii) adz sa fa#raft a fGua 6 ks 3iaiia 2zr ta5#

-> 3Wl" 61Wcf~ fcl:;-~ WU cfi qraen fa#tzr (gi. 2)~-2014 cfi' 3rr+8r# qa fa#t 3r4#rzr qi@rah h
mar faarflcrare 3r5ffvi 3rqr at ara=ti gtitt

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT. it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) z if ,z 3mar a uf gr4t q@eaur hma s< rea 3rrar erasn avg faarfa t a
;i:if;rr far arr gr4h 10% 3ranu3-t\rair c);crc;raus fcl a IR.a gr~ c;os c);- 10%3+a1arr uflsrwad& I

..:, ..:, . --~ .

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order e Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or d in dispute. or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

V2(15)13/Ahd-Ill /2015-16

_ Mis Gujarat Ambuja Exports Ltd., Kadi-Thor Road, Tal. Kadi, Mehsana, {hereinafter

referred to as the appellant) has preferred this appeal against OIO No. 132/Ref/14-15 dated 25.3.2015

passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Kadi Division, Ahmedabad-IIJ

Commissionerate.

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that the appellant filed refund claims seeking refund under Rule 5

of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 read with: [a] notification No. 5/2006-CENT) dated 14.3.2006,

seeking refund of accumulated CENVAT credit used in the manufacture of exempted goods;

and [b] notification No. 41/2007-ST dated 6.10.2007, seeking refund of service tax paid on specified

services in respect ofexports.

3. These refund claims were rejected vide seven OIOs all dated 31.3.2008. On these orders

being assailed before the Commissioner(A), he vide his OIA No. 91-97/2008 dated 5.9.2008, upheld

the rejection in respect of refund claims filed under notification No. 41/2007-ST. However, he set

aside the rejection in respect of refund claims filed under notification No. 5/2006-CENT) dtd.

14.3.2006. As the assessee did not challenge the confirmation of the rejection of refund claims, filed

under notification No. 41/2007-ST by the Commissioner(Appeals), the same stood settled. The

department however, filed an appeal against the OIA before the Hon'ble Tribunal. As the above OIA

granted consequential relief, the refund sanctioning authority, vide his seven OIOs, all dated 3.6.2009,

sanctioned a portion of the refund filed under notification No. 5/2006-CENT) dated 14.3.2006 and

rejected the refund in respect ofcertain services questioning the CENVAT credit availment in the first

place, en the grounds that these services were performed beyond the place of removal and therefore,

would not qualify as "input services". Aggrieved, the appellant approached Commissioner(A), who

vide his OIA No. 329-335/2009 dated 14.9.2009, held that the services alleged to have been

performed beyond the place of removal, would in-fact invariably form part of input service and

therefore, were eligible for refund.

4. Aggrieved, the department filed an appeal before the Hon'ble Tribunal against the OIA dtd

14.9.2009. The refund sanctioning authority, however, vide his OIO dated 17.3.2010, allowed the

refunds as per the direction ofthe Commissioner(A) dated 14.9.2009.

8y
5. In the meantime, the Hon'ble Tribunal vide its order dated 16.12.2010 [reported at 2014(311)

ELT (Tri-Abad)] decided both the departmental appeals, mentioned in paras supra. The Tribunal

remanded the refund claim in respect of the period prior to the date of notification No. 5/2006

CENT), for consideration; held that the stand ofthe Revenue that ifthe finished goods are exempted,

credit itself cannot be taken initially and no refund claim is admissible, is not sustainable; and

further held that refund can be sanctioned when the goods are not exported under bond.

6. Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Kadi Division, vide his OIO No.· 132/Ref/14-15

dated 25.3.2015, decided the issue afresh, following the directions of Tribunal datedJ6;°
[supra], wherein he held as follows :

[a] one refund claim out ofthe seven, amounting to Rs. 75,78,840/-, filed on 23.6.2006,
per1od 1.4.2005 to 31.3.2006;

1

0

0
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[b] the earlier notification No. 11/2002-CENT) granted refund under rule 5 only in respect ofinputs
used in or in relation to the manufacture offinal products which are,cleared under bond;

'fr?:· • .·4e'

[c] the amendments through notification no. 4/2006-CE(NT) dated 14.3.2006, and 5/2006-CENT)
dated 14.3.2006 would be applicable to refunds pertaining to the period, after introduction of the
notification i.e. 14.3.2006; and

[e] that the refund of Rs. 55,88,489/- sanctioned earlier vide 010 Nos. 8/ST/Ref7Kadi/09-10 dated
30.6.2009 and 12/ST/Ref709-10 dated 17.3.2010 is erroneous and therefore, rejected.

7. Being aggrieved with the impugned original order dated 25.3.2015, the appellant has filed the

present appeal primarily contending that their dispute is covered by the order of the Tribunal dated

18.1.2008 in the case ofMIs. WNS Global Services P Ltd [2008 (10) STR 273 (Tri-Mum)], which has

also been affirmed by the Bombay High Court [2011(22) STR 609 (Bom)]. Their prayer further states

that the OIO dated 25.3.2015, be set aside and the refund rejected, be allowed.

8. Personal hearing was held on 12.7.2016 when Ms. Madhu Jain, Advocate, appeared on behalf

of the appellant. She reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum. I have carefully

gone through the facts of the case on record, the submissions made in the appeal memorandum and

the oral averments made during the course ofpersonal hearing.

9. The facts, restricted to the refund claim of Rs. 75,78,840/- filed on 23.6.2006, involving the

period April 2005 to March 2006, which is in dispute in the present proceeding, being lengthy since it

has journeyed through the original authority, first appellate authority and the Hon'ble Tribunal, is

mentioned in chronological order in Annexure A to this appellate order.

10. In OIA No. 329-335/2009 dated 14.9.2009, the Commissioner(A) while relying on the order

of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of WNS Global Services P Ltd [2008 (10) STR 273 (THi-Mum)]

held that refund applications cannot be rejected on the ground that the same pertains to the period

prior to the date of Notification No. 512006 i.e. 14.3.2006. Department, in its appeal before the

0 Hon'ble Tribunal contended that the Commissioner(Appeals) had erred in relying on the case law of

Mis. WNS Global as the order had not attained finality and an appeal against the said order, was

pending before the High Court of Bombay. The Hon'ble Tribunal, while deciding the departmental

qL,9Pal vide its order dated 16.12.2010, supra, held that the view taken by the coordinate bench - that

,6)o/' where refund claim filed satisfies all requirements ofRule 5 and thenotifications issued there-under,

refund cannot be rejected. However, the Tribunal remanded back the matter relating to refund filed

prior to 14.3.2006, to the original adjudicating authority, for consideration.

11. As the entire dispute revolves around to dates, it would be prudent to go through various

amendments, to understand the issue at hand.

I I. I Rule 5 of the CENVAT- Credit Rules, 2005 as it stood prior to 14.3.2006, permitted only a
manufacturer to take refund of accumulated credit in respect of input or input service used in the

final products cleared for export under bond or LUT or in the intermediate products cleared for export

or used in providing output service which is exported.
~llER(APp

'
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11.2 Notification No. 11/2002-CE(NT) which laid down the procedure for seeking refund of

accumnlated-CENVAT Credit under rule 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, however, restricted

grant . of refund to a manufacturer with a rider that the refund of accumulated credit was to be

restricted to only inputs, despite the fact that Rule 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, envisaged

refund of accumulated credit in respect ofboth, inputs and input service.

r .

!1.3 Ruie 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, was amended vide notification No. 4/2006-

CE{NJ') dated 14.3.2006, subsequent to which both the manufacturer or the provider of output

services, could seek refund, as mentioned in para supra.

11.4 Further, notification No. 5/2006-CE(NT) dated 14.3.2006, was issued amending the earlier

Not. 11/2002-CE(NT} dated 1.3.2002, consequent to which, refund of CENVAT credit was allowed

in respect of,-

(a) input or input service used in the manufacture of final product which is cleared for export under
bond or letter ofundertaking;

(b) input or input service used in providing output service which has been exported without payment
ofservice tax,

11.5 The present dispute arose since refund was filed under notification No. 5/2006-CE(NT) dtd

14.3.2006, in respect ofaccumulated credit, covering the period April 2005 to March 2006 when,-

La] notification No. 11/2002-CE(NT) dated 1.3.2002, was in vogue; and

[b] notification No. 11/2002-CENT) allowed refund of only inputs while in the present case the

refund sought is ofaccumulated credit of innut services used in the final products cleared for export.

12. Going back to the facts, the appellant in this case is registered both as a manufacturer and a

service provider. The refund sought is in respect of credit taken on services utilized in the export of

final products. The only dispute now remaining is whether refund under rule 5 of the CCR'04 read
. .

with notification No. 5/2006-CENT) dtd 14.3.2006 can be availed in respect ofaccumulated credit of

input services pertaining to the periodfrom April 2005 to March 2006. There is no dispute, that the

refund was filed on 23.6.2006.

The Tribunal in the case of WNS Global Services (P) Ltd [2008(10) STR 273 (Tri-Mum)],

decided a matter, wherein a service provider had filed refund under notification No. 5/2006-CENT)

dated 14.3.2006, in respect of accumulated credit for a period prior to 14.3.2006 .. The Hon'ble

Tribunal held as follows [relevant extracts] :

0

o

9. We are however in agreement with the last plea taken by the appellants that the refund claimfiled
by them on 26-4-2006 onwards will be governed by the rules as it stood on those dates. The substituted
Rule 5, nowhere suggests or says, that it will applyfor exports made after 14-3-2006. Hence any claim
filed on or after 14-3-2006 which satisfies other requirements of the rules ad notification issued there
under, cannot be turned down on a ground which is not a condition or requirement of the rule or
norification. A statute cannot be treated retrospective merely because it relates to the past action. A
srntute which takes away or impairs vested rights acquired under existing laws, or creates a new
obligation or imposes a new duty, or attaches a new disability in respect of transaction already past~~
alone is called a retrospective legislation. The position that a prospective benefit under a statuto» %>,,os,?8
12.rovision is measured bv or de ends on antecedem acts does not make the rovision retros ectivelJ~-i-·t',. . ~11'::t r
pointed by the lad. Counsel for the appellant, this has also been stated in the Principle of Stan to, i$4 ]
lnterpretatzon by G.P. Smgh at Pages 462-468 of the 9th Edi!zon that statutes conferrmg prospecJ!!~ ~''.~ ~ 31
benefit on antecedent facts does not necessarily make the provisions retrospective. Reference in!. it •, ; ,'.'.' ...!.,
.•·egard has been made to the Supreme Court decision in the case of Boucher Pierre Anar } ... '
Superintendent, Central Jail, Thar, NeDelhi, AIR 1975 SC 164 = (1975) 1 SCC 192 wherein Para ?"a,w9'
the Supreme Court held that benefit to set offpre-conviction detention period against the term o sra
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imprisonment conferred by Section 428 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 1974 'where an accused
person, has, on conviction been sentenced to imprisonment for a term' is also available where the
sentence was mposed before the commencement of the'Code:ofreduce the unserved portion of the
sentence and that in so construing the section it was not given any retrospective effect for it did not
affect the sentence already undergone but affected only that part of the sentence which remained to be
served infuture.

I0. Reference was also invited to the Supreme Court decision in the case ofMysore Rolling - 1987
(28) E.L.T. 50 (S.C.) where prior to 6-8-1977, Rule 9 which corresponds to Sec. 11 of Central Excises
and Salt Act, providingfor a period of oneyearfor raising demands but when the rules were amended, .
from 6-8-1977 and theperiod offiveyears was substitutedfor the period of oneyear, it was held that.
after the amendment demands can be raisedfor thefiveyears period even ifthatfiveyears pertains to
the period prior to 6-8-1977, and therefore, amendment was not held to be prospective in the
circumstances of the case when demand was raised within the amended section on the basis of thepast
antecedents. We, therefore, hold that in the resent circumstances, where the refund claims were filed
after the amendment, and satisfies every requirement ofRule 5 and the notification issued thereunder,
the refund. cannot be re;ected as there was no condition in the notification or rules that such refund
would apply only in respect of_the exports made after 14-3-2006. Once the refunds are under the
amended rules and the notification issued thereunder. as already held. the same cannot be denied
merely because they relate to the exports made prior to the date ofamendment.

[emphasis supplied]

14. The Bombay High Court, affirmed the aforementioned order in the departmental appeal,

wherein in para 9, it held as follows [2011(22) STR 609 (Bom)]

9. The abovefinding ofthe CESTATcannot befaulted because substituted Rule 5 ofthe CenvatCredit.
Rules, 2004 does not make any distinction between exports madeprior to 14-3-2006 or afer 14-3-2006.
In other words, as per the substituted Rule 5 refund of unutilized cenvat credit in respect of exports
effected in the past is· available to the manufacturer as well as provider of output service. Proviso to
Rule 5 as it stoodprior to the amendment on 14-3-2006 clearlyprovides that refund ofunutilized credit
is available to the manufacturer as also by the provider of output service subject to the conditions set
out therein. As noted earlier the appellant fulfills all other conditions. Thus, reading the Rule 5 as it
stoodprior to its amendment, as a whole, it is evident that refund of umutilized credit is allowable not
only to manufacturers but also available to providers ofoutput service.

15. Though the aforementioned case pertains to a service provider, the undisputed facts remain

that it was only from 14.3.2006 that [a] service providers were included in Rule 5 of the CENVAT

Credit Rules, 2004 [through notification No. 4/2006 dtd 14.3.2006] and [b] the procedure [laid out.in

notification No. 5/2006-CENT) dtd 14.3.2006] enabled a manufacturer to avail accumulated

CENVAT credit in respect of input services used in manufacture of final product which is cleared for

export.

$i,
amendments made in Rule 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 and the notification providing the

procedure for refund [alleged by the respondent as omission] cannot be considered as a obvious

mistake in printing/drafting; that the provisions cannot be considered as clarificatory in nature - and

therefore, concluded that the amendments would not have retrospective effect Subsequently,

however, the Tribunal allowed the appeals on the· ground that where refund claims were filed after

amendment & satisfies every requirement ofRule 5 and the notification issued there-under, the refund

cannot be rejected as there was no condition in the notification or rules that such refund would appiy

only in respect of exports made after 14.3.2006, relying on the case law ofBoucher Pierre Anbdre v

Supdt., Central Jail, Tihar, New Delhi [AIR 1975 SC 164] and Mysore Rolling [1987 (28) ELT 50SC)].

17. It is observed that though the appellant had cited the order dated 16.12.2010 of the Hon'ble

High Court of Bombay [2011 (22)STR-609 (Born)] before the Assistant Commissioner during the

course ofhearing, it was not discussed/considered in the impugned order. This could have been done.

Vide Jetter no. V/HLC/ST-II/WNS/12/2010 dated 15.6.201

The Tribunal in the case of Mis. WNS Global Services (P) Ltd [supra] held that the
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Tax, Mumbai-VII has informed that the order of the Hon'ble Bombay High Court dated 10.2.2011

has been accepted by the ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise, Mumbai Zone I.

18. Para 22 of the impugned order-in-original; gives detail of the amount that was sanctioned

vile OIO Nos. 8/ST/Ref/kadi/09-10 dated 30.6.2009 and 12/ST/Ref/09-10 dated 17.3.2010, wherein a

certain portion of the refund sought, was rejected based on the formula given in para 5 of the

Appendix to the notification No. 5/2006-CENT) dated 14.3.2006. OIO No. 8/ST/Ref/kadi/09-10

dated 30.6.2009, in para 23, depicts the calculation relating to the formula. It is, however, observed

that the formula figuring in para 5 of the said appendix has been applied differently in OIO

/ST/Ref/kadi/09-10 dated 30.6.2009 and 010 No. 12/ST/Ref/09-10 dated 17.3.2010. Hence, it is felt

that a re-calculation needs to be done, in detail in the Order itself, rather than relying on the OIOs,

which do not exist as a consequence of the remand dated 16.12.20 IO by the Tribunal [reported at

2014 311) ELT 718Tri-Ahmd.)].

19. In view of the foregoing, l set aside the OIO No. 132/Ref/14-15 dated 25.3.2015 and remand 0
the matter to the original adjudicating authority to: [a] consider the order of the Hon'ble High Court

of Mumbai dated 10.2.2011 in the case of M/s. WNS Global Service (P) Ltd and pass an order on

merits taking due cognizance of the Tribunal dated 16.12.2010; and (b] re-calculate the entire amount

afresh as per the discussion in the para above. The appeal stands disposed ofaccordingly.

Date: 29.7.2016

4(
HM

(Vinod L ' ose
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

BY R.P.A.D.

MIs Gujarat Ambuja Exports Ltd.,
Kadi-Thor Road,
Tai. Kadi,
Mehsana, Gujarat

Copy to:-
1. The ChiefCommissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad-III.
3. The Additional Commissioner(Systems), Ahmedabad-lII.
4./The Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Kadi Division.
3/ Guard file.

6. P.A.

.•le
(Abha rivastav)
Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Central Excise
Ahmedabad

0
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SCN No. V.15/18-4/Ref/Kadi/2006 dated 27.12.2006 issued to Mis. Gujarat Ambuja
-

I. Exports Ltd [GAEL] in respect or rejection ofrefund ofRs. 75,78,840/-.
2 Refund claim rejected vide OJO No. l/ST/Ref/Kadi/07-08 dated 31.3.2008.

3
GAEL's appeal before Commissioner(A) decided vide OJA No. 91-97/2008 dated
5.9.2008.

4
OJO No. 8/ST/Ref/Kadi/09-10 dated 3.6.2009, wherein the refund sanctioning
authority sanctions refund ofRs. 27,07,368/-.

5
GAEL's appeal before Commissioner(A) decided vide OJA No. 329-335/2009 dated
14.9.2009.
OJO No. 12/ST/Ref/2009-2010 dated 17.3.2010 wherein refund ofRs. 1,17,40,709/-

6 is sanctioned to GAEL ofwhich Rs. 32,81,091/- pertains to refund ofRs. 75,78,840/-
earlier rejected vide OJO dated 31.3.2008.
CESTAT, West Zone Bench vide its order no. A/21-34/2011-WZB/AHD dated

7 16.12.20 IO decides the departmental appeal against OIAs dated 5.9.2008 &
14.9.2009.

8 OJO No. 132/Ref/14-15 dated 25.3.2015 rejects refund ofRs. 55,88,459/-.
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